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RungePincockMinarco Limited (ASX: RUL) [RPM] has today launched a new Commodity Based Solution,
Open Cut Coal XPAC Solution, a mine scheduling solution focused exclusively on open cut coal mining
methods.
The launch of Open Cut Coal represents the advancement of RPM’s strategy to roll out Commodity Based
Solutions, built on the engine of the company’s flagship XPAC software. These solutions introduce a guided,
wizard-style approach to production forecasting by leading users through RPM’s best practice processes for
a specific mining method and commodity. The combination of standard processes and RPM’s mining
intelligence ensures the software is accessible by users of all levels of proficiency.
The solution enables the crucial task of scheduling to be undertaken by a wider audience, without
compromising on transferability, auditability or reliability of results.
Open Cut Coal is RPM’s second Commodity Based Solution, following on from the launch of Underground
Coal XPAC Solution in February 2013. RPM plans to release several more Commodity Based Solutions in
2013 to address other major commodity mining methods.
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About RungePincockMinarco (RPM):
RungePincockMinarco Limited (ASX: RUL) is the world’s largest publicly traded independent group of mining
technical experts, with history stretching back to 1968. We have local expertise in all mining regions and are
experienced across all commodities and mining methods.
Listed on the Australian Securities Exchange on 27 May 2008, RungePincockMinarco is a global leader in
the provision of advisory consulting, technology and professional development solutions to the mining
industry. We have global expertise achieved through our work in over 118 countries and our approach to the
business of mining is strongly grounded in economic principles.
We operate offices in 18 locations across 12 countries.

